DEBBIE DADEY is an award-winning children’s book author who has written more than 150 books. She is best known for her series The Adventures of the Bailey School Kids, written with Marcia Thornton Jones. @DEBBIEDADEY

BOOK SIGNINGS ............ 10:30, 12:45

AME DYCKMAN is the award-winning author of picture books Boy + Bot, Tea Party Rules, and The New York Times Bestselling Wolfie the Bunny, Horrible Bear!, and You Don’t Want a Unicorn! Ame lives in central New Jersey with her family—and her characters. She’s currently building a homemade swimming pool for the protagonist of her series, Misunderstood Shark, so she can have her bathtub back.

@AMEDYCKMAN

BOOK SIGNINGS .............. 11:30, 1:30

SUSAN EADDY writes picture books and plays with clay in her attic studio. She is the author of Poppy's Best Paper and Poppy's Best Babies, illustrated by Rosalinde Bonnet. @EADDYSUSAN

BOOK SIGNINGS ................ 1:15, 2:45

KEVIN LEWIS is the author of many children’s books including Chugga-Chugga Choo-Choo and My Truck is Stuck. These days, Kevin lives in Newburgh, New York where you’ll often see him gardening, biking, or sitting on the back porch (which often doubles as his office).

@BKNYKEV

BOOK SIGNINGS .............. 11:00, 1:15


@NATALIELLOYD

BOOK SIGNINGS ................ 11:00, 1:15

ALLISON VARINES, like heroine June in her novel, Property of the Rebel Librarian, is a former marching-band geek. When she’s not writing, Allison howls along to the Hamilton soundtrack with a trio of Chihuahuas.

@ALLISONVARNES

BOOK SIGNINGS .............. 12:30, 1:45

meet the wild thing, george, & crayon! Get photos and high-fives at Tent #25

WILD THING ............. 11:00, PARADE (NOON), 1:30
CURIOUS GEORGE ............ 10:00, 11:30, 1:00, 2:30
GREEN CRAYON .............. 10:30, 12:30, 2:00

PHOTOGRAPHS & VIDEO filmed at this event may be used in future Knox County Public Library press and publications.

our festival is made possible by these generous partners:

KNOX COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
WWW.KNOXLIB.ORG
NEW! MOON GLOW LOUNGE
In a galaxy not so far away... is our intergalactic, glow-in-the-dark experience for kids! Tent #57

JOIN THE PARADE OF BOOKS!
Join Read City USA and the Bearden Middle School drumline at noon. Apollo Stage #62

SIGN UP FOR FREE BOOKS!
From Imagination Library
All children who are residents of Tennessee and under the age of five are eligible to receive a free book in the mail every month from Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library. Register at Tent #21. knxlib.org/il

OUT OF THIS WORLD REWARDS:
Free treats & adventures include arcade game play, ice skating, a slice of pizza, Taekwondo classes, admission to the Fair, Titanic, museums, and more! While supplies last. Pick up your rewards by July 31.

BLAST OFF:
Register and track your progress with the free Beanstack Tracker app, provided by Read City USA. Requires Knox Co. Library card.

OBJECTIVES:
Read for 20 hours to earn a stellar prize package. While supplies last.

SIGN UP TODAY AT TENT #9

2019 SUMMER LIBRARY CLUB
Summer Library Club rewards you for reading (or being read to) during the summer.